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SINCE 1922

Professional
timber ﬁnishes
We love timber. It has been used for thousands
of years for buildings, furniture and decoration
and it continues its popularity today because
of its versatility, its warmth, its character and
its natural beauty.
Enhancing and preserving the natural beauty
of timber has been the aim of Feast Watson
since our beginnings in Sydney in 1922.
We’ve grown by innovating new products
with advanced UV and weather resistance,
durability and ease of application. Each
product in this guide is designed to give
a long-lasting, beautiful finish to timber.
Feast Watson products are the choice of
discerning woodcare enthusiasts and trade
professionals who share our love of timber.
Our wide range of finishes and colours
enables you to get the perfect effect for
every timber project.
For further information about Feast Watson
products or their application, please call our
Customer Service Team, on 1800 252 502
or visit our website feastwatson.com.au

PREPARATION
Weathered Timber

with Woodclean

with Matt Look Deck

Woodclean

TM

As with painting, a beautiful, long-lasting finish on timber
depends on preparing the surface properly. Before applying any
exterior timber coating it is important to remove all the dead
timber fibres and surface contaminants that discolour the timber
and impede the even absorption of the coating. Feast Watson
Woodclean is a powerful, oxalic acid-based preparation treatment
that aids the removal of oils, mould, stains and tannins from new
and weathered timber.
Ideal for rejuvenating grey, weathered timber, Woodclean is
suitable for restoring decking, outdoor furniture, fences, pergolas
and other exterior woodwork.

Uses:

Woodclean helps to remove oils and

Coverage:

1 litre of Woodclean
dilutes to clean
approximately 20m2

Clean up:

Water

Pack size:

1L, 4L

tannins from new timber and rejuvenates
grey, weathered timber

TIP:

Stubborn stains and grime can be removed by using undiluted Woodclean.
Ensure surface is thoroughly rinsed.

The final appearance of timber finishes is affected by many factors including timber colour and species, and the number of coats
(the higher the number of coats, the darker the colour). This brochure should be used as an indicative guide of colour only.
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FINISHES

Matt Look Deck
A timber finish that provides a durable, lower sheen finish. Matt
Look Deck is specially formulated with a water-based, modified oil
to penetrate timber while sealing it at the same time. With added
water, UV and mould resistant properties, it weathers naturally
and will not flake or peel.
Matt Look Deck is convenient to apply as it is fast drying, low
odour and all application equipment can be cleaned up with
water. The durable, lower sheen finish has excellent dirt resistance,
which means it’s easier to clean and keep your deck looking good
between coats.
Matt Look Deck is available in three pigmented natural colours
and three tinted timber colour tones to bring out the colour of
your timber.

Uses:

Decking, timber walkways, steps, rails,
fences, gates and other exterior timber.

Coverage:

8–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

4 hour

Dry:

12 hours

No of coats:

2–3

Clean up:

Water

Pack size:

250mL, 1L, 4L, 10L

Jarrah*
on Jarrah

Merbau*
on Merbau

Natural*
on Merbau

Walnut N
on Treated Pine

Red Cedar N
on Treated Pine

Treated Pine N
on Treated Pine

Durability:

* Pre-packaged colour
N Colour tinted from Natural
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The final appearance of timber finishes is affected by many factors including timber colour and species, and the number of coats
(the higher the number of coats, the darker the colour). This brochure should be used as an indicative guide of colour only.

Wet Look Deck
A timber finish that provides a freshly coated ‘wet look’.
The ‘wet look’ gloss finish weathers naturally over time, and can
be restored with a single maintenance coat. Wet Look Deck is
convenient to apply as it is fast drying, has low odour and all
application equipment can be cleaned up with water.

Wet Look Deck
on Merbau

Wet Look Deck tinted
to Jarrah on Jarrah

Wet Look Deck tinted
to Merbau on Merbau

Uses:

Decking, timber walkways, steps, rails,
fences, gates and other exterior timber.

Coverage:

8–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

4 hours

Dry:

12 hours

No of coats:

2–3

Clean up:

Water

Pack size:

250ml, 1L, 4L, 10L

Durability:

TIP:

Timber already coated with stain or oil can be coated with either Matt Look Deck or Wet Look Deck
after the surface has weathered. See the product label or Feast Watson website for instructions.
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STAINS

Timber & Deck Stain
A penetrating, semi-transparent exterior timber finish.
Timber Deck & Stain adds rich colour and a subtle sheen to
timber, highlighting the natural beauty of the timber grain.
The two coat system is ideal for transforming the colour of timber,
or rejuvenating the colour of old, weathered timber. Highly
recommended for treated pine.
Timber & Deck Stain protects timber from the destructive
effects of water, UV and mould. It is resistant to cracking, peeling
and blistering and is suitable for use over bare and previously
coated timber.

Two coats on
Merbau

Two coats on
Treated Pine

Taman Merbau

Taman Merbau

Black Japan

Black Japan

European Oak

European Oak

Swan River Jarrah

Swan River Jarrah

Timber & Deck Stain can also be used for inside/outside colour
matching. It is ideal for doors, interior exposed beams, window
frames and skirting boards.
Available in 4 pre-packaged colours.
Uses:

Perfect for decks and all exterior timber.
Suitable for interior doors, interior
exposed beams, window frames and
skirting boards.

Coverage:

8–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

12 hours

Dry:

24 hours

No of coats:

2

Clean up:

Mineral
turpentine

Pack size:

250ml, 2L, 4L

TIP:
6.

SATIN OR
GLOSS FINISH

For a satin or gloss finish on vertical surfaces Timber & Deck Stain can be over coated
with Feast Watson® Clear Varnish (Interior) or Weatherproof Varnish (Exterior).
Note: Clear Varnish and Weatherproof Varnish are NOT suitable for coating areas subject to foot traffic.

OILS

Water Repellent Timber & Deck Oil
A water repellent oil for exterior timber that provides a clear matt
finish. A penetrating oil, Water Repellent Timber & Deck Oil
is ideal for maintaining areas around waterways where a timber
cleaner cannot be used, such as boardwalks or timber bridges.
Water Repellent Timber & Deck Oil is perfect for
achieving a naturally grey weathered timber look, whilst
providing water protection.

Traditional Timber Oil
A deep penetrating, traditional oil based finish for decking
and exterior timber. Traditional Timber Oil gives rich colour
and preserves the natural look of timber. The added eucalyptus
oil naturally dissolves gum residue and grease, ensuring a beautiful,
even finish. Traditional Timber Oil comes in a range of warm,
natural colours to highlight the character of any timber species.

Natural* on Merbau

Uses:

Decking, timber walkways, steps, rails,
fences, gates and other exterior timber.

Coverage:

8–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

2 hours

Dry:

12 hours

No of coats:

2–3 (Note: A third
coat will increase
the opacity of the
grey finish)

Clean up:

Mineral turpentine

Pack size:

4L

Durability:

Merbau N on Merbau

Walnut N
on Cypress Pine

Jarrah N on Jarrah

Uses:

All exterior timber including decking,
steps, fences, gates, posts and beams.

Coverage:

6–10m per litre

Recoat:

2 hours
(wipe surface)

Dry:

18 hours

No of coats:

2–3

Clean up:

Mineral
turpentine

Pack size:

4L, 10L

Durability:
* Pre-packaged colour
N Colour tinted from Natural
The final appearance of timber finishes is affected by many factors including timber colour and species, and the number of coats
(the higher the number of coats, the darker the colour). This brochure should be used as an indicative guide of colour only.
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SPECIALITY OILS

Outdoor Furniture Oil
A protective, penetrating oil that has been formulated to preserve
and maintain the natural beauty of outdoor timber furniture.
Outdoor Furniture Oil penetrates deeply to enrich the timber
with a natural matt finish that is available in clear or four tinted
natural timber tones. With added eucalyptus oil, it has UV and
mould resistant properties and has excellent water resistance.
Outdoor Furniture Oil is available as a brush-on oil, or in a
convenient spray.

Uses:

Outdoor timber furniture, including
barbecue trolleys.

Coverage:

1 litre should provide two coats
for the average 5 piece
outdoor setting

Recoat:

12 hours

Dry:

24 hours

No of coats:

2

Clean up:

Mineral
turpentine

Pack size:

300g spray,
500ml, 1L

TIP:

Outdoor Furniture Oil Clear is not recommended to withstand
direct sunlight. For added UV protection select one of the colour
tinted Outdoor Furniture Oils which have higher levels of UV
filters for longer lasting protection.

Weathered
Furniture

Hardwood
on Hardwood

Jarrah on Jarrah
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UV
PROTECTION

with Woodclean

Redwood
on Spotted Gum

with Outdoor
Furniture Oil

Teak on Teak

Wood Shield Oil
Designed to protect rough sawn timber from weathering,
Wood Shield Oil provides maximum water repellence for exterior
timber. Wood Shield Oil is perfect for vertical timber surfaces
such as rough sawn cedar weatherboards, fences, screens and
doors. By deeply penetrating the timber whilst still allowing it
to breathe, Wood Shield Oil reduces the timber’s tendency to
warp and split.
Maintenance coats can be applied easily without the need to
strip or sand back the previous coatings. Wood Shield Oil is
a lightly pigmented, natural coloured oil that gives a matt finish.
For a satin or gloss finish, Wood Shield Oil can be coated with
Feast Watson® Weatherproof Varnish.

Uses:

Rough sawn and dressed timber including:
cladding, facias, weatherboards, doors,
pergolas, gates and fences.

Coverage:

6–10m2 per litre

Recoat:

30 minutes, wet on wet

Dry:

10 hours

No of coats:

2–4 (until timber
is saturated)

Clean up:

Mineral turpentine

Pack size:

1L, 4L, 10L

TIP:

MATCHING
FINISHES

Wood Shield Oil is ideal for use on window frames where
the same finish is desired both inside and out. For a higher
gloss, dressed timber can be top coated with Feast Watson
Weatherproof Varnish for a satin or gloss finish.

The final appearance of timber finishes is affected by many factors including timber colour and species, and the number of coats
(the higher the number of coats, the darker the colour). This brochure should be used as an indicative guide of colour only.
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CLEARS

Weatherproof Varnish

Spar Marine Varnish

A clear, marine grade, polyurethane timber finish. Weatherproof
incorporates maximum UV screening to provide excellent, long
lasting protection against the elements. Ideal for where a tough,
clear satin or gloss finish is required with resistance to sunlight,
salt mist, chemicals, oils and solvents. Weatherproof can also be
used on the inside of window frames and external doors, and to
give Wood Shield Oil a gloss or satin finish.

Uses:

Exterior woodwork including doors,
window frames, trim, panelling, gates
and furniture. Also perfect for
interior applications.

Uses:

High gloss flexible varnish for all marine
and exterior timber.

Coverage:

10–12m2 per litre

Coverage:

10–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

12 hours

Recoat:

12 hours

Dry:

24 hours

Dry:

24 hours

No of coats:

3–5

No of coats:

3–4

Clean up:

Mineral turpentine

Clean up:

Mineral turpentine

Pack size:

500ml, 1L, 4L

Pack size:

500ml, 1L, 4L

TIP:
10.

A high gloss, marine grade exterior varnish. Flexible when cured,
Spar Marine allows surfaces to bend, twist, expand and contact
without the coating cracking or splitting. Spar Marine Varnish is
designed to lock out moisture to protect the timber from water
damage, making it ideal for above water line marine applications.

STIRRING

Do not shake cans as this will create air bubbles in the coating. Instead, stir contents
thoroughly with a wide, flat bladed stirrer such as a wooden ruler before and during
use. Be sure to stir to the bottom of the container with a scooping action.

Paving & Sandstone Sealer

Slate & Pebble Sealer

A penetrating, clear sealer and top coat that shields porous
stone, masonry and concrete from stains and traffic wear. Paving
& Sandstone Sealer offers heavy-duty protection for high traffic
areas such as driveways and garage floors. It brings out the depth
of colour in natural stone with a matt finish that can be built to a
gloss with additional coats.

A tough, clear, sealer and top coat designed to protect non-porous
stone surfaces from weather, abrasion, food, oil, grease and
household dirt. Slate & Pebble Sealer brings out the full colour
and natural beauty of slate and stacked stone with a gloss finish.

Uses:

Exterior & interior porous stone including;
concrete, sandstone, masonry pavers
and natural brick.

Uses:

Exterior & interior non-porous stone
including; floors, bathrooms, foyers,
driveways, steps, pathways and roof tiles.

Coverage:

8m2 per litre for cement pavers
6m2 per litre for sandstone

Coverage:

10–12m2 per litre

Recoat:

2 hours

Recoat:

2 hours

Dry:

8 hours

Dry:

8 hours

No of coats:

2

No of coats:

2

Clean up:

Xylene

Clean up:

Xylene

Pack size:

1L, 4L, 10L

Pack size:

1L, 4L, 10L

TIP:

GETTING
IT RIGHT

Seal all surface edges and ends as rising water through or behind coatings
can cause a whitening effect to stone.
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Product

6–10m2/L

6–10m2/L

8–12m2/L

Approx.
Coverage
Rate

2–4

2

2–3

2–3

Number Of Coats

4 hours

30 mins
7–10 days
before
applying
Weatherproof

12 hours

1 hour
(wipe
surface)

2 hours

Re-Coat
Time

Water

Water

Mineral
turpentine

Mineral
turpentine

Mineral
turpentine

Mineral
turpentine

Clean Up
With

250ml, 1L,
4L, 10L

250ml, 1L,
4L, 10L

1L, 4L,
10L

4L, 10L

4L

Sizes
Available

®

• Matt, traditional oil finish
• Rich colour
• Semi transparent, natural look

Brush

6–10m2/L

2–3

4 hours

• Semi transparent pigmented
• Natural matt finish
• Can be overcoated with
Weatherproof for a gloss or
satin finish

Apply With

Woodclean

• Semi transparent, natural look
• Enhances the timber grain
• Matt finish

Brush, roller, spray

8–12m2/L

2–3

Finish/
Appearance

Decks, timber outdoor furniture,
pergolas, fences and gates

Woodclean

Brush,
lambswool applicator

8–12m2/L

Preparation
Products

A traditional oil, enriched with
eucalyptus for a beautiful even finish
on decking and exterior timber

Timber outdoor furniture,
BBQ trolleys and benches

Woodclean

• Gloss ‘wet look’ finish
• Freshly coated ‘wet timber’ look
• Semi transparent
• Enhances timber grain

Brush,
lambswool applicator

Where To Use

Traditional
Timber Oil
A protective, penetrating oil that has
been formulated to preserve and
maintain the natural look of outdoor
timber settings
Exterior woodwork including
weatherboards, cladding, window
frames, fascias, pergolas, doors, trim.
Ideal for interior window frames and
exposed beams

Woodclean

• Low sheen, classic finish
• Semi transparent, natural look
• Enhances the timber grain

Brush, roller,
applicator, spray

Description

Outdoor
Furniture Oil

A semi-transparent timber oil with
added waxes for maximum water
resistance, perfect for vertical surfaces

Decks, timber outdoor furniture,
pergolas, fences and gates

Woodclean

• Transforms colour of timber
• Adds subtle sheen
• Retains timber grain

• Grey, naturally weathered look
• Transforms the colour of timber

Wood
Shield Oil

A timber finish that provides a lasting,
freshly coated ‘wet look’

Decks, timber outdoor furniture,
pergolas, fences and gates

Woodclean

• Transparent, natural
colourless look
• Enhances the timber grain
• Gloss & satin finish

• Transparent, natural
colourless look
• Enhances natural
beauty of substrate
• Satin finish

Woodclean

Wet Look
Deck
A hard wearing, modified oil that
nourishes and protects decking and
exterior timber and is fast drying, low
odour and can be easily washed up
with water.

Perfect for decks. Suitable for all
exterior timber and interior doors,
exposed beams, window frames and
skirting boards

Woodclean
Timber Primer
Proofseal

• Transparent, natural
colourless look
• Enhances the timber grain
• High gloss finish

Ideal for maintaining areas around
waterways where a timber cleaner
can not be used, e.g. boardwalks

Matt Look
Deck
A penetrating, semi-transparent
exterior timber finish. Timber & Deck
Stain adds rich colour and a subtle
sheen to timber

Outdoor furniture, barbecues,
doors, trim, handrails, cabin
brightwork, window frames etc

Woodclean
Timber Primer

A water repellent oil for exterior
timber that provides a clear matt finish

Timber &
Deck Stain
A clear, polyurethane timber
finish incorporating UV screening
that provides excellent, all round
timber protection

Marine and exterior timber above
the waterline

–

–

• Transparent, natural
colourless look.
• Enhances natural
beauty of substrate.
• Satin-gloss (depending
on substrate)

–

Brush, roller,
applicator, spray

Brush, roller, spray

Brush,
lambswool applicator

Weatherproof
Varnish

High gloss flexible, marine grade
timber varnish designed to withstand
the rigours of sun, water and harsh
outdoor treatment

Slate and pebble floors, bathrooms,
foyers, driveways, steps, pathways

Sandstone floors/pavers, stamped
concrete, concrete and masonry
pavers, brick

–

1 litre of
Woodclean
dilutes with
four litres of
water to treat
20m2/L

6–8m2/L

6–12m2/L

10–12m2/L

10–12m2/L

1
Severe stains and
tannin rich timbers may
require a stronger mix or
repeat applications

2

2

3–5

3–4

2

20 mins

2 hours

2 hours

12–24
hours

12 hours

12 hours

Water

Xylene

Xylene

Mineral
turpentine

Mineral
turpentine

Mineral
turpentine

1L, 4L

1L, 4L,
10L

1L, 4L,
10L

500ml,
1L, 4L

500ml,
1L, 4L

250ml,
2L, 4L

300g spray,
500ml, 1L

Spar Marine
Varnish

Tough, clear, UV resistant,
non-yellowing acrylic sealer

Clear, UV resistant, heavy duty sealer

All exterior timber

Stiff bristled brush
or broom

Updated March 2017.
*Coverage rates and colour are subject to variation between timber species. Please refer to the application instructions listed on the container before commencing coating.
FW- EXT 03/17

Cleans and rejuvenates new and
weathered timber, and prepares
timber for coating by removing
dirt, oils, mould, tannins and other
contaminants

8–12m2/L

Slate &
Pebble Sealer

WoodcleanTM

Paving &
Sandstone
Sealer

Water
Repellent
Timber &
Deck Oil
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For further information visit www.feastwatson.com.au
Feast Watson product advice line: 1800 252 502

